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High-Dose Regimen with Leucovorin Rescue against Metastatic Murine
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ABSTRACT

10-Ethyl-lO-deazaaminopterin(EDX, edatrexate) exhibits therapeutic
activity against methotrexate (MTX)-resistant tumors in animals and
patients. In an effort to improve its efficacy among more chemoresistant
tumors, studies were initiated in murine models of advanced metastatic
disease comparing EDX and MIX at their maximum tolerated dose alone
and in a high-dose regimen incorporating low-dose, delayed Ca leucovorin
(LCV) rescue. Both twice-weekly x 3 and weekly x 3 schedules of ad
ministration were used with LCV given 16, 20, and 24 h after EDX. The
LCV dose required to protect mice was 1/40 and 1/20 of the EDX or MTX
dose, respectively, on either schedule. Therapy was initiated 5 or 6 days
following i.v. implant of 5 x 10s cells of the E0771 mammary adenocar-

cinoma, T241 fibrosarcoma, Lewis lung carcinoma, B16 melanoma, or
C38 colon carcinoma. MTX was essentially ineffective (increase in life
span = <30%) when given alone and either ineffective or only modestly
effective (increase in life span = 20-80%) in increasing survival when
given in the high-dose regimen to tumor-bearing mice. EDX alone was
more effective than MTX when it was given in either regimen of therapy.
Also, EDX given in the high-dose regimen (either twice-weekly or weekly
X 3) was markedly more effective than EDX alone. Increased survival
with this regimen was 2-3-fold greater than EDX alone against all 5
tumors, and long-term survivors were obtained with E0771 (20%), T241
(30-40%), Lewis lung (10-15%), B16 (20%), and C38 (40%) tumors. The
admins)rutÂ¡<niof 6 doses rather than 3 doses on the twice-weekly schedule
against T241 and Lewis lung tumors required a modest increase in the
LCV dose but substantially improved efficacy, with as much as 70%
long-term survivors (T241 tumor). Weconclude that the use of a high-dose
regimen with delayed LCV rescue markedly improved the therapeutic
effectiveness of EDX against advanced metastatic disease in tumor-bear
ing mice. These studies should provide a framework for further clinical
work with EDX, using this modality of therapy.

INTRODUCTION

The 10-deaza-aminopterins are a new class of classical folate ana

logues (1,2) that are targeted to dihydrofolate reducÃaseand exhibit
(2) enhanced antitumor activity compared to MTX3 in model tumor

systems. One member of this class. EDX, has shown markedly im
proved therapeutic activity against ascitic and metastatic solid murine
tumors (3) and a group of human tumor xenografts in mice that are
relatively resistant to MTX. This agent has also been shown to induce
appreciable numbers of major responses in patients with a variety of
neoplasms, particularly non-small cell lung cancer (4), breast cancer

(5), and malignant fibrous histiocytoma (6). In an effort to further
improve efficacy and the spectrum of antitumor activity of EDX
among more chemoresistant solid tumors, studies were initiated in
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murine models of advanced metastatic disease using EDX in a high-

dose regimen incorporating Ca leucovorin rescue.
The effect of simultaneous Ca leucovorin administration in reduc

ing the toxicity and antitumor effects of MTX in mice has been well
described (reviewed in Refs. 7-9) in a number of earlier studies.

Evidence was also provided in these studies to suggest that the pre
vention of toxicity was schedule dependent and that delayed admin
istration of Ca leucovorin might be therapeutically advantageous
(reviewed in Ref. 9) over simultaneous administration with MTX. Our
earlier studies (7-9) in murine tumor models sought to optimize this

regimen of therapy. To a large extent, the studies described here are an
extension of these prior studies which evaluated MTX in this modality
of therapy against two murine ascites tumors, sarcoma 180 and the
LI210 leukemia. In these earlier studies, very delayed (16-24 h)

administration of low doses of Ca leucovorin after MTX was shown
to be highly effective for avoiding life-threatening toxicity and achiev

ing therapeutic effects greater than those of MTX alone at a maximum
tolerated dose. The same regimen of therapy was utilized in the
current studies with EDX in view of the close similarity (1) in phar
macological properties of MTX and EDX. Our results described be
low clearly document the vast superiority against 5 different solid
tumors of high-dose EDX with Ca leucovorin rescue when compared

to EDX alone or MTX given on either regimen of therapy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The various tumors were maintained by i.p. transplantation (10) in female
BD2FI (C57BL x DBA/2F,) mice purchased from the National Cancer In
stitute. Usually, new lines were initiated in mice from a bank of frozen cells
prepared earlier from a subline determined to be malignant and maintained for
only 10-12 transplant generations. For therapeutic experiments, 5 X 10*tumor

cells in suspension were transplanted (II) i.v. into female BD2FI mice. Mice
[22 Â±I (SE) g] implanted with E077I mammary adenocarcinoma, T24I
fibrosarcoma, and Lewis lung tumor developed extensive metastatic disease in
the lung and died within 12-15 days after implant. Mice implanted with BI6
melanoma or C38 colon carcinoma showed similar disease progression, but
time to death was substantially longer. Mice bearing tumors were randomly
distributed among treated and control groups, and therapy was initiated by i.p.
administration 5 or 6 days posttransplant at a time when tumor was detectable
in the lungs. EDX was evaluated on three schedules of administration, twice
weekly X 3 or x 6, or weekly X 3. Ca leucovorin was administered i.p. in
three doses given 16, 20, and 24 h after EDX. MTX and Ca leucovorin were
provided by the Division of Cancer Treatment, National Cancer Institute, and
EDX was provided by the Ciba-Geigy Corp. Antitumor effects were expressed
as percentage ILS based on the median survival time of treated versus control
goups (5-10 mice/group). Toxicity was monitored by weight loss and by
drug-induced deaths in normal mice or in mice with no evidence of tumor.
Whenever possible, animals identified as profoundly moribund were eutha
nized. These deaths were entered into the calculation of median survival as day
of death plus one. Otherwise, care of animals and conduct of these experiments
were in accordance with institutional guidelines. Tolerances for each schedule
of administration of each drug were obtained in preliminary experiments
examining animals for the effect of various doses of drug. Drug tolerances in
tumor-bearing and non-tumor-bearing mice were similar. Mice scored as long-
term survivors were autopsied at either 60 or 90 days to verify their status as
tumor free. Analysis for statistical significance was carried out using the x2 test

described by Zar (12).
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RESULTS

Preliminary Toxicology. MTDs of EDX on the two schedules of
administration used in these studies were 0.14 g/kg (0.7 g/m2) twice
weekly X 3 and 0.21 g/kg (1 g/m2) weekly X 3. For MIX, the values
for MTD were considerably lower, 0.07 g/kg (0.35 g/m2) twice
weekly X 3 and 0.105 g/kg (0.5 g/m2) weekly X 3. Using a regimen

of low-dose, delayed Ã‡aLCV rescue, experiments were carried out to

define the ratio in dosage of EDX/LCV that would be required to
maximally protect mice from EDX toxicity. The results of these ex
periments carried out over a range of doses are given in Fig. 1. On a
weekly X 3 schedule of administration the LCV dosage required was
1/40 to 1/50 (racemic mixture) of the EDX dosage over the range of
0.5-2.1 g/kg (2.5-10 g/m2). Essentially the same dosage ratio was

required (data not shown) on a twice-weekly X 3 schedule given over
a range of 0.28-0.7 g/kg (1.5-3.5 g/m2). In similar experiments (data

not shown) carried out with MTX, the LCV dosage required was
approximately 2-fold greater (MTX:LCV ratio of 20:1) on the two

schedules of administration that were used. On both schedules of
administration utilized, the EDX:LCV dosage ratio required to protect
mice decreased dramatically beyond 0.7 g/kg twice weekly X 3 or
2.1 g/kg weekly X 3. This is shown in Fig. 2. A similar observation
(data not shown) was made with MTX at doses above 0.35 g/kg twice
weekly X 3 or 1.2 g/kg weekly x 3. It should also be pointed out that
doses of either MTX or EDX above 3 g/kg (15 g/m2) were acutely

toxic, with deaths occurring within minutes of injection that were not
prevented by Ca leucovorin administration.

Therapeutic Studies. The effects against 5 different solid tumors
of EDX and MTX at either their maximum tolerated dose alone or in
a high-dose regimen with rescue were compared on both schedules of
administration. The results are given in Tables 1-5 and in Fig. 3.
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Fig. I. Toxicology of high-dose EDX with LCV rescue examining survival of tumor-

free mice after administration of EDX/LCV at different dosage ratios. EDX was given
three times by i.p. administration, either twice weekly or weekly, followed by LCV given
16. 20. and 24 h after each dose of EDX. Toxicity was monitored by weight loss and the
number of drug-induced deaths. See "Materials and Methods" for additional details.
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Fig. 2. Toxicology of high-dose EDX with LCV rescue examining maximum tolerance
at a defined EDX:LCV ratio and different doses of EDX. EDX was given three times by
Â¡.p.administration, either twice weekly or weekly, followed by LCV given 16, 20, and
24 h after each dose of EDX. Toxicity was monitored by weight loss and the number of
drug-induced deaths. See "Materials and Methods" for additional details.

Table I Effects of EDX or MTX alone and in a high-done regimen wilh LCV rescue
against metastatic E0771 mammar\T adenocarcinoma

RÂ»ControlMTXEDXMTXSchedule"q.3-4d

X3+LCVq3-ld

X3+LCVq7d

X3+LCVDosage

(g/kg)0.070.350.140.700.111.2MST(daysÂ±SE)15

Â±219

Â±221

Â±326

Â±341

Â±5I8Â±326

Â±4Long-term

ILS survivors'1
(<7r)(noVtotal)0/4026

0/211\c\n
â€”¿�j)42

0/21(i
=3)71

0/29^(i
=4)171

5/30''(i
=4)23

0/10(n
=2)75

0/10(Â«
= 2)

EDX q7d X 3

+LCV

0.21

1.54

2.1

27 Â±3

47 Â±5

51 Â±5

78 0/38'

2178/38'

233 4/19''
(n = 2)

" LCV given at 1/20 or 1/40 of the MTX or EDX dose, respectively, at 16. 20. and
24 h after R..

'' 60-day tumor-free survivors among the total mice in each group.
' Individual groups of 5-10 mice/group were compared 2-4 times to the control group.
''Toxic deaths noi included Â¡ncalculation of MST. Toxic deaths are indicated by the

footnotes.

Against the E0771 mammary adenocarcinoma (Table 1) MTX on a
twice-weekly X 3 schedule was minimally effective (ILS <50%) in
increasing survival either alone or when given in a high-dose regimen

(0.35 g/kg of MTX) with LCV rescue. MTX was somewhat more
effective when given on the weekly X 3 schedule in a high-dose (1.2

g/kg of MTX) regimen with LCV, but this result was no better than
that obtained with EDX alone on either schedule. Also, no long-term

survivors were obtained with MTX on any regimen or schedule of
administration. In contrast, EDX alone showed significantly greater
effectiveness compared to MTX alone (P = <0.01) against this tumor
when given on either schedule. Moreover, giving EDX in a high-dose
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Fig. 3. Therapeutic dose-responserelationship for EDX/LCV at different EDX doses.
EDX was given three times by Â¡.p.administration, weekly, followed by LCV given 16. 20.
and 24 h after eachdose of EDX. The EDX:LCV ratio usedwas 40:1. The ratios represent
the fraction of total treated mice that were long-term (60-day) survivors.

regimen with LCV resulted in an increased survival of 2.5-fold
(P = <0.001 ) over that obtained with EDX alone on both schedules.

The actual increase in survival was somewhat greater (171% versus
217% or 233%) on the weekly schedule (1.54 or 2.1 g/kg of EDX)
than on the twice-weekly schedule (0.7 g/kg of EDX). However,
15-20% long-term survivors were obtained with EDX with this reg

imen on either schedule.
A dose response for high-dose EDX with LCV rescue against the

E0771 tumor is shown in Fig. 3. Survival of mice progressively
improved with dose within the dose range of 0.5-2.1 g/kg of EDX

given on the weekly schedule. However, the data show that survival
was not significantly greater than that obtained with EDX alone until
the EDX dose with LCV approached 1 g/kg (P < 0.05). Also, the
dose-response curve showed a leveling off in the range of 2 g/kg EDX.

Similar results (data not shown) were obtained with doses of EDX
given on the twice-weekly schedule.

Data given in Table 2 summarize the results of the experiments
carried out with the T241 fibrosarcoma. These data show that MTX
alone was relatively ineffective (ILS Â«50%) against this tumor on
either schedule of administration. Considerable improvement in effi
cacy was seen with the high-dose regimen, particularly on the twice-

weekly X 6 and weekly X 3 schedules (P < 0.01), where increases
in survival were 2-3-fold greater (ILS = 62% and 75%) than MTX
alone. However, long-term survivors were not obtained on any regi

men with MTX. In the same experiments, EDX alone was at least as
effective (weekly x 3) or more effective (twice weekly X 3 and 6)
(P < 0.05) than MTX on any schedule or regimen. By comparison,
high-dose EDX with LCV rescue was substantially more effective,
resulting in 2.5-fold (twice weekly and weekly X 3) or greater (twice

weekly X 6) increases in survival over EDX alone on these same
schedules. Administration of EDX on this regimen with twice-weekly

X 3 and weekly X 3 schedules resulted in a >200% increase in
survival and 30% or 40% long-term survivors, respectively. In com
parison, the twice-weekly X 6 regimen was the most effective
(> 280% increase in survival and 70% long-term survivors). It should
be pointed out that the MTD for EDX and MTX alone on the twice-
weekly X 6 schedule was somewhat lower than for the twice-weekly
X 3 schedule. Also, complete protection of mice on the twice-weekly

X 6 schedule required higher LCV doses. In these experiments, a
MTX:LCV ratio of 15:1 and a EDXtLCV ratio of 30:1 were used.

The overall results seen with the E0771 and T241 tumors were also
seen in experiments with the Lewis lung carcinoma. These results are
given in Table 3. Again, MTX was ineffective on any schedule or
regimen of administration. In every case, the increase in survival was
less that 50%. However, there was some suggestion of an increased
therapeutic effect when MTX was given on the high-dose regimen

with LCV rescue. As shown for the other two tumors, EDX alone was
more effective than MTX given on any schedule or regimen of ad
ministration. Greater therapeutic effects (2-3-fold increased survival,
ILS = 50-100%) were obtained with the twice-weekly X 3 or 6 and
weekly X 3 schedule (P < 0.01). EDX in the high-dose regimen with
LCV rescue was even more effective (another 2-3-fold increase in
survival) than EDX alone. The results obtained with the twice-weekly

X 6 and weekly X 3 schedules were significantly (P < 0.01) better
than that obtained on the twice-weekly X 3 schedule. Also, some
long-term survivors were obtained on these two (twice-weekly X 6

and weekly X 3) schedules.
Previous data (9) from our laboratory, evaluating high-dose MTX

with LCV rescue, documented a reduction in therapeutic effect if LCV
dosages appreciably exceeded the minimum required to protect mice
from lethal toxicity. In the context of the current studies, we carried
out similar experiments with the T241 and Lewis lung tumors to
address the same issue. In these experiments, we compared the effect
of increasing LCV doses on the efficacy of EDX on a twice-weekly X

3 schedule of administration. From the data shown in Table 4, it can
be seen that LCV administered with EDX on this schedule against
either tumor was most effective at EDX:LCV ratios of 40:1. The data
also show that a decrease in the EDX:LCV ratio below 40:1 progres
sively reduced the therapeutic effect of EDX on this regimen against
both tumors (P <0.01-0.05).

In the last table (Table 5), data are presented on more limited studies
with two highly chemoresistant murine tumors, B16 melanoma and

Table 2 Effects of EDX or MTX alone and in a high-dose regimen with LCV

rescue against melastatic T241 fibrosarcoma

RÂ»ControlMTXEDXMTXEDXSchedule"q3-4d

X3+

LCVq3-4d

X6+LCVq3-4d

X3+

LCVq3-4d

X6+

LCVq7d

X3+

LCVq7d

X3+

LCVDosage

(g/kg)0.070.350.060.350.140.700.120.700.111.20.212.1MST(days Â±SE)I7Â±221

Â±325

Â±322

Â±428

Â±432

Â±352

Â±636Â±5>6021

Â±330

Â±531

Â±456

Â±6ILS(%)2347326288208112>280267585239Long-term

survivors'1

(no./total)0/300/191(n

=3)''0/18'(n

=3)0/14(n

=2)0/10(n

=2)0/17(n

=3)9/29"(n

=3)0/10(n

=2)7/10(n

=2)0/10(n

=2)0/9-(n

=2)0/10(n

=2)4/10(n

= 2)
" LCV given at 1/20 or 1/40 (q3^Â»dX 3 and q7d X 3) or 1/15 or 1/30 (q3^td X 6)

of the MTX or EDX dose, respectively at 16. 20. and 24 h after Rx.
h60-day tumor-free survivors among the total mice in each group.
''Toxic death not included Â¡nMST calculation. Toxic deaths are indicated by the

footnotes.
'' Individual groups of 5-10 mice/group were compared 2-4 times to the control group.
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Table 3 Effects of EDX or MTX alone and in a high-dose regimen with LCV

rescue against rnetastatic Lewis lung carcinoma

R,Schedule"ControlMTX

q3^W x3+LCVq3^id

X6+

LCVEDX

q3^Â»dX3+

LCVq3-^d

X6+

LCVMTX

q7d X3+

LCVEDX

q7d X3+

LCVDosage

(g/kg)0.070.350.060.350.140.700.120.700.111.20.211.54MST(daysÂ±SE)15

Â±218Â±221

Â±219

Â±322

Â±323

Â±337

Â±424

Â±450

Â±617

Â±221

Â±330

Â±349

Â±5ILS(%)2240274731143582331541100227Long-term

survivors''

(no./total)0/14(n

=3)r0/13''(n

=3)0/20^(Â«

=3)01
IT1(n

=3)0/22(n

=3)0/16''(n

=3)0/20-'(n

=3)2/14(n

=3)0/10(n

=2)0/12(n

=2)0/10(n

=2)\lÂ¥(n

= 2)

" LCV was given at 1/30 or 1/40 (q3^td X 3 and q7d X 3) or 1/15 or 1/20
X 6) of the MTX or EDX dose at 16, 20, and 24 h after Rv

b 60-day tumor-free survivors among the total mice in each group.
' Individual group of 5-10 mice/group were compared 2-4 times to control group.
rfToxic deaths not included in calculation for MST.Toxic deaths are indicated by the

footnotes.

C38 colon carcinoma. In the studies with these tumors, MTX either
alone or in the high-dose regimen with LCV rescue was essentially
inactive. Only data on the twice-weekly X 3 schedule against B16

melanoma are shown in the table. EDX alone against the B16 tumor
was 2-fold and 3-fold more effective (P < 0.05) in increasing survival
than MTX with LCV on the twice-weekly X 3 and weekly X 3

schedules, respectively. However, the actual increase in survival was
modest (38% and 59%). High-dose EDX with LCV rescue on each
schedule was another 2-fold more effective (P < 0.01) in increasing

survival compared to EDX alone. Moreover, on the weekly X 3
EDX/LCV schedule, survival was increased to > 100% over untreated
controls, and 20% long-term survivors were obtained. Similar results
were also obtained with the very slow-growing C38 tumor when EDX
was used in the high-dose regimen. In these studies, EDX alone on a
twice-weekly X 3 or weekly X 3 schedule was not effective. How
ever, EDX in a high-dose regimen achieved a significant increase in

life span over controls (P < 0.05) on both schedules of administration.
In these experiments, 40% of the animals with this tumor were long-
term survivors when treated on either schedule with the high-dose

regimen.

DISCUSSION

Our earlier studies (7-9) provided extensive documentation for the
validity of the high-dose MTX/LCV rescue approach to improving

effectiveness of this antifolate, at least in murine tumor models that
were first suggested by Goldin et al. (13-14). These earlier studies

in the context of our earlier (7-8) related biochemical and pharma-

cokinetic findings was also presented (9) at that time. These earlier
studies (7-9) provided the basis for the current work with EDX, an

agent that is similar to MTX with regard to relevant pharmacological
properties when administered to animals (1-3) or patients (15).

Our earlier studies (9) on high-dose MTX/LCV rescue documented

the superiority of this regimen of therapy when compared to regimens
administering MTX alone at its MTD. Our present studies document
the marked superiority of EDX over MTX when used in this same
regimen of therapy against tumors that are resistant to MTX alone and
are either sensitive, moderately resistant, or highly resistant to EDX
alone. This unexpected finding strongly suggests that folate analogues
may vary similarly in their relative therapeutic effectiveness when
given either at their MTD or in a high-dose regimen with LCV rescue.

It also raises questions as to the basis for the improved effectiveness
of the high-dose MTX or EDX/LCV regimen over other regimens

using tolerated doses of these agents alone. Of importance, as well, to
this issue were our results showing a plateau in the dose-response
curve for efficacy (Fig. 3) of the high-dose regimen. This result was

Table 4 Effect of EDX alone and in a high-dose regimen evaluating different

EDX:LCV ratios against Lewis lung carcinoma and T241 fibrosarcoma

TumorLewis

lungT241

fibrosarcomaRâ€ž"EDX

LCV(g/kg)
(g/kg)Control0.140.7

17.53570140Control0.140.7

17.53570140MST(days

Â±SE)15Â±

121Â±236

Â±534
Â±431Â±428

Â±319Â±333

Â±455
Â±653
Â±747
Â±537

Â±5ILS(%)42140128105857619217814795Long-term

survivors'*(no./total)0/100/100/100/100/100/100/100/103/102/100/100/10

" Administered twice weekly X 3. LCV given as a single dose at 16.20. and 24 h after
EDX. n = 2.

* 60-day tumor-free survivors among the total mice in each group. Two experiments of

5 mice/group were carried out.

Table 5 Effects of EDX or MTX alone and in a high-dose regimen with LCV
rescue against rnetastatic Blt> melanoma and C3S colon carcinoma

tumorRxBI6

melanomaControlMTXEDXC38

colon carcinoma ControlEDXEDXSchedule"q3^td

X 3
-t-LCVq3-4d

X 3
+LCV
q7d X 3
+LCV+
LCVq3^W

X 3
+LCVq7d

X 3
+ LCVDosage(g/kg)0.07

0.50.14

0.70
0.21
1.542.10.14

0.700.211.54MST(days

Â±SE)20

Â±321

Â±2
23Â±227

Â±4
34 Â±5
31Â±4
41Â±443
Â±663

Â±868

Â±9
89 Â±1274

Â±8
88 Â±9ILS(%)5

1738

74
59

1101218

411739Long-term

survivors''

(noVtotal)0/20'0/14

0/140/10

0/10
0/9^

2/102/100/100/9^

4/9^0/10

4/10
" LCV given at 1/20or 1/40of the MTX or EDX dose, respectively, at 16. 20. and 24

h after Rx.from our laboratory provided (7-9) a basis for optimizing this mo- , ^ (B]6) or Q0_day(Og) tumor_freÂ£survivorsamong^ ^ micejn each
dality of therapy and the proposal of the notion of "low-dose, delayed group.
Ca leucovorin rescue" that was more compatible with the protection of ' Individual groups of 5-10 mice/group were compared twice to the control groups

mice against toxicity and a fuller realization of the therapeutic effects (" 7^ dcathsnol includedin ca,culatjonof MSTToxicdeathsare indicatedby the

of this agent. A discussion of the underlying basis for this optimization footnotes.
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very similar to the one we had documented for high-dose MTX/LCV

rescue in our earlier (9) study. This effect and the difference in
effectiveness of the two analogues in the high-dose regimen suggest

that higher levels of passive diffusion of drug into the tumor alone was
not an overriding factor in improved efficacy of the high-dose regi

men. Rather, differences in biochemical properties of these agents
( 1,3) in these target tumor cells that underly their relative therapeutic
efficacy when given alone may also play a role in determining the
relative effectiveness of these agents in the high-dose regimen. Based

upon earlier (1,3) studies, it would appear that entry of EDX and its
polyglutamylation in E0771 and T241 tumor cells is much greater
than for MTX. Similar data are not available for the three other tumors
used in these studies. However, in view of the consensus derived (1,
3, 16-18) for a number of other tumors pertaining to the transport

inward and polyglutamylation of these two agents, the Lewis lung,
B16. and C38 tumors are most likely more resistant to MTX than to
EDX for the same reasons. It has been suggested by others (19) that
displacement of MTX polyglutamates by polyglutamates of dihydro-

folate formed after MTX and, subsequently, Ca leucovorin exposure
of tumor cells have a role in the rescue of these cells from MTX
cytotoxicity. Therefore, the extent of polyglutamylation of MTX or
other folate analogues in target tissues will determine the degree of
rescue by Ca leucovorin in each tissue. This suggestion is entirely
consistent with our earlier (7. 8) biochemical studies and would seem
ingly explain the greater efficacy of EDX/LCV rescue compared to
MTX/LCV rescue and the selectivity of rescue in the case of tumor
versus drug-limiting normal proliferative tissues (7, 8), where levels

of polyglutamylation of these analogues are relatively low (16, 18).
It was also of interest to note that protection against toxicity of these

agents in the high-dose regimen of therapy required less LCV in the

case of EDX than for MTX. This result appears to be consistent with
the greater tolerance of mice to EDX than MTX (here and in Refs. 1,
3, 11) either alone or in the context of the high-dose regimen of

therapy and must at least partially underly the greater efficacy of EDX
compared to MTX in the high-dose/LCV rescue regimen. The mark

edly increased requirement for lower MTX:LCV or EDX:LCV dosage
ratios to prevent toxicity in mice treated with the highest doses of
EDX or MTX most likely reflects the plasma pharmacokinetics of this
agent at higher doses. LCV competes with these folate analogues in
normal proliferative tissues (20) as well as in tumors (21) at the level
of membrane transport. Therefore, extremely high levels of either
analogue in plasma would prevent the entrance of LCV into host
proliferative tissue. Also, our earlier (8) studies with MTX suggested
that LCV-mediated washout of MTX from target tissues was a pre

requisite to rescue. In that study, MTX:LCV dosage ratios required for
achieving the required washout increased proportionally with MTX
dose. Similar considerations would also apply in the case of EDX.

The results also suggest that high-dose EDX with LCV rescue can

be equally effective against these murine tumor models on either a
twice-weekly or weekly schedule, depending upon the number of
doses that are administered. It was notable that 6 twice-weekly doses

increased considerably the therapeutic effect of EDX compared to 3
twice-weekly doses, and in the case of the T24I tumor (Table 3) the

increase was well beyond that obtained with 3 weekly doses. It is
likely that indefinite treatment of mice on either schedule with a
commensurate improvement in therapeutic effect could be carried out
with modest upward adjustments of the LCV dose.

Claims as to the efficacy of high-dose MTX/LCV rescue therapy in
patients have been extremely controversial (22-24). Part of the prob

lem has been the inability on ethical grounds of doing an acceptable
clinical comparison of this modality with treatment utilizing MTX
alone on its optimum schedule. In this regard, the studies carried out
here with EDX should form a framework for such comparisons of

EDX on each regimen in clinical cancer. A number of disease-oriented
Phase II trials (4-6) have recently been completed on EDX alone

which should provide a starting point for these trials. Such studies are
under way or planned under the sponsorship of the National Cancer
Institute.
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